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Introduction and Background 

High Level Aims 
The project utilised IoT technologies and open source/commercially available frameworks, 
languages, and tools to develop a functioning prototype solution. The main aims of the 
project were to: 
 

a) Show feasibility of using off the shelf equipment to set up a bespoke IoT within a 
residential environment.  
 

b) Show the feasibility of having a control panel to monitor the signals received by a 
controller. 

 
c) Show a scalable path to increasing case study to multiple homes. 

 

High Level Motivation 

Loneliness is a leading cause for the chronic disease of Depression [8],[9]. Depression is one 
of the prevalent chronic disease in aging adults with nearly half of the UK population (7.7 
million) aged 55+ having experienced depression [1],[2]. Wales is no outlier to this exception 
[5], where loneliness has a significant impact on people’s health and well-being. There is a 
direct correlation between loneliness, our increasingly ageing population (the number of 
people in Wales aged 65 and over is projected to increase by over 36% between 2016 and 
2041 [6]) and the unravelling of our sense of community [3]. Half a million people in Wales 
say they feel lonely often or always, and not just elderly people, according to evidence given 
to the Welsh Assembly's health and social care committee [4].  

Project Description 

This project aims to use emerging technologies to improve social interaction for older people 
with the aim of reducing loneliness whilst alleviating digital exclusion in the rural and urban 
communities of Wales. We aim to target the use of ubiquitous technology that people will 
desire rather than a forced digital adoption by users. The technologies will aim to support the 
‘Aging in Place’ initiative [7], which encourages older people to “continue living in their own 
home”, overcoming disabilities and other preventative factors such as loneliness. 

 

Specifically, the project will aim to use affordable technology such as Raspberry Pi’s to 
integrate ubiquitously into the HDMI slot of a user’s Television Unit (away from sight) and use 
voice interaction to communicate with the user. The product will then use artificial intelligence 
algorithms in order to engage the user and assist in battling social exclusion, rather than 
simply acting as a ‘dumb’ assistant waiting for input from the user before taking any action. 
 
Example scenarios are: 

 

(IOT Sensor Readings): The use of IoT sensors in and around the home that could provide 
a “remote carer” with daily statistics that measure and track metrics like movement and 



activities e.g. how many times the kettle has been boiled or the fridge door has been opened, 
lights switched on etc. Such metrics can provide the first early indications that something has 
gone wrong, such as the elderly person having fallen or been taken ill. 

Deliverables 

The project aimed to deliver the following deliverables: 
 

1) A fully working IoT prototype home monitoring system based on off-the-shelf hardware 
and open source software. This includes: 

a. Connection and set up of off-the-shelf hardware. 
b. Bespoke software for controlling and monitoring the IoT system. 

2) User testing of the efficacy of the system to detect behaviour. 
3) Suggestions for scalability and integration of social factors with a plan of future work. 

 

  



System Architecture 

The system architecture can be split into two interrelated: The Home Architecture and the 
Cloud Architecture. 

 

Home Architecture comprises of the infrastructure and technology that is installed and utilised 
within the home environment as illustrated in Error! Reference source not found.. 

 

 

Figure 1 - Home Architecture 

The IoT sensors are placed around the user’s environment to detect user behaviour and 
actions. The sensors use Z-Wave, which is a wireless communications protocol used 
primarily for home automation. Multiple sensors are used together to form a mesh 
network using low-energy radio waves to communicate from appliance to appliance. The 
sensors are configured to work with a Z-Wave controller to get real time updates and 
notifications about the activity in the home environment. Specifically, our system uses 
Aeotec MultiSensor 6, which allows the monitoring movements, tracks ambient lighting, 
indoor temperature, and humidity. These integrated smart sensors are purchasable off-shelf 
(helping to reduce overall affordability of the system). The Aeotec MultiSenor 6 are Gen5 
is Z-Wave Plus Certified which means they utilize 5th generation z-wave communications 
technology with benefits of increased communications range, extended battery life and Over 
the Air upgrading (OTA).  

The Sensors transmit signals in real time and data set from the sensors are received and 
cached at the controller, which is attached to the home node (Raspberry Pi 3 Model B+ with 
installed Raspian operating system on 16GBSD Cards along with a Bi-directional microphone 
and speaker is also attached). Specifically, the home node runs a Flask server utilizing the 
OpenZWave (a collection of open source libraries and language wrappers that allow 
applications to talk to a Z-Wave network via the USB controller) and stores the received data 
locally in an SQLite database. This data is the obfuscated and sent to Cloud based services 
via Rest API over HTTP/HTTPS. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wireless
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Home_automation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mesh_networking
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mesh_networking


 

The Cloud Architecture comprises the technology and services that are required outside of 
the home environment as illustrated in Error! Reference source not found.. 

 

Figure 2 - Cloud Service Structure 

Data is sent from each home node via a Rest API (which is built using ASP.NET abiding to a 
MVC software architecture coded in C#), the data is sent of a TCP/IP socket connection to a 
cloud hosted central server which collates the data in a MS SQL 2019 Database. A front-end 
control dashboard web application (developed using HTML5, JQuery, Bootstrap and D3JS 
Charting) provides views and ability to drill down into the consolidated data.  

This web application is designed to allow users with varying levels of IT literacy to be able to 
view and understand the data supporting end users such as carers, medical doctors or family 
to interpret the raw data and make sense of behavioural patterns manually. Our monitoring 
software allows for multitenancy. One observer, such as a care worker can be assigned to 
view many houses. A loved one can be assigned one resident alone. 

 
Figure 3 - Dashboard 



 

Testing  
 
Setup Structure 

 
The prototype system was deployed in two homes within the Monmouthshire county. Both 
houses had identical sensors installed with similar layout within the homes. Generic setup 
included: 
 
Kitchen  

- Temperature sensor 
- Light Sensor 
- Motion Sensor 
- Humidity Sensor 
- Electricity flow (Kettle Working) Sensor 

 
Living Room 

- Temperature sensor 
- Light Sensor 
- Motion Sensor 
- Humidity Sensor 

 
Bedroom 

- Temperature sensor 
- Light Sensor 
- Motion Sensor 
- Humidity Sensor 

 
Bathroom / Shower 

- Temperature sensor 
- Light Sensor 
- Motion Sensor 
- Humidity Sensor 

 

Front door corridor 
- Temperature sensor 
- Light Sensor 
- Motion Sensor 
- Humidity Sensor 

 
 

Specific variations and notes for each setup include: 

 

House 1: 

Door in bathroom always remains open. 



 

 
Figure 4 - Schematic 

 

House 2: 
- Kitchen and living room are a connected open plan space   
- Living room has on open woodfire burner 

 

 
Figure 5 - Schematic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Luminosity 

 

- Light sources were detected from mostly natural light (sun) as well as artificial light 
(house lights). Low light pollution from the outside streetlights were detected in House 
1 and non-existent in House 2. 
 

 

Figure 6 – House 1, Kitchen, Luminosity 

 
 

Taking readings over a one-month period, we can see a repeating pattern for natural light 
luminosity equal to the rising and setting of the sun. We notice that the ambient lighting 
coming from outside reduces the time of ‘zero light’ to almost none. We also note that 
artificial light is detected as being needed on half the days (see green arrows in figure 
above), as well as that the light is not left on for large quantities of time. 
 



 
Figure 7 – House 2, Bedroom, Luminosity 

The above figure shows a 1.5-week period of luminosity in the bedroom of test House 2. The 
signal is consistent but portrays some interesting variations that need clarification and to be 
taken into consideration at design. Though the curves show a natural recurring light 
conditions daily, there are some minor light variations during the night period. This may 
indicate movement at night within the room by opening the door and allowing for some light 
bleed to occur from the hallway but will need to be cross examined with motion data to verify.  
 

 
Figure 8 – House 1, Living Room, Luminosity 

 



We can increase detail and granularity to detect luminosity over a 24-hour period. We 
observe in the above the rising natural light from the outside (left highlighted circle). This is 
followed by artificial light being switched on when a short drop occurs during sunset and then 
a sharp drop when the light is switched off before the resident leaves the room at night. We 
then start to observe luminosity increasing slightly after sunrise. 
 

 
Figure 9 – House 2, Kitchen, Luminosity 

The above diagram shows the luminosity in the kitchen in test House 2. We note in the 
observations that test House 2 has an open woodfire burner in the living room, which is 
directly open plan connected with the kitchen space. We therefore notice ‘noise’ in the data 
with spokes which are sharp in their increase and decrease, as well as, higher than natural 
light threshold (see blue line). 
 
Recommended Scenarios for Luminosity: 
 

1) Detection of lights left on. Detection of lights left accidentally and consistently switched 
on during the night / day or when a resident is out. Beneficial to control financial 
spending both for the resident as well as a housing association.  
 

2) Detection of natural light being present. Detection of healthy natural light being able to 
penetrate the resident’s home to contribute to health benefits. 
 

3) Detection of higher light levels during sleep cycles. By observing the bedroom light 
intensity, we can detect when natural (or other) light, may be interfering with regular 
sleeping patterns of individuals and advise accordingly. 
 



4) Detection of movement without sufficient light by resident.  We can, when combined 
with movement sponsoring, register potential hazardous scenarios of residents 
navigating to different rooms without sufficient lighting. 
 

Notes:  
 

- Sensitivity to light sources such as the woodburning fire can obfuscate the data and 
produce skewed readings. 

 
 

 
Temperature 

 

 
Figure 10 – House 1, Living Room, Temperature 

The temperature readings above show a 24-hour period of fluctuations in testing House 1. 
The range is found to be between 19.6 and 26 degrees Celsius with an average of 22.3. The 
room is sufficiently warm throughout the day and night, indicating a healthy environment 
temperature wise for the resident without any disproportional readings. 



 
Figure 11 – House 2, Living Room, Temperature 

 

The above figure shows the 24-hour fluctuations of the living room in test House 2. The 
generic range is between 17.2 and 24.8 degrees Celsius with a 19.9-degree average. 
Overall, we observe a healthy room temperature wise. Small deviations are noted which drop 
below these ranges (red highlights), however they are reversed shortly after, implying an 
adjustment to the temperature. We also observe a sudden spike in temperature (orange 
highlight) which is revered to normal parameters shortly after it occurs. While we cannot say 
for definite what caused the fluctuations, we can speculate as to the causality. We are aware 
that the living room is open plan designed together with the kitchen. Thus, a hot steam 
approaching the sensor would account for the fluctuation. Furthermore, the living room has 
an open wood burning fire which may have contributed to the reading. 
 
Recommended Scenarios for Temperature: 
 
Control of healthy (or consistently unhealthy temperature ranges for residents. It is 
unfortunate that financial concerns lead residents to opting to not to use heating when their 
house falls under a comfortable temperature, often leading to serious health problems and 
sometimes death. By monitoring temperature we are able to detect risk by identifying 
prolonged low readings in occupied areas of the house. 
 
Detecting abnormally high readings. In the case of a fire the temperature will read a 
consistently high reading. This can be used to detect a fire or  
 
Considerations:  
 



- Temperature readings can be influenced by factors such as direct sunlight, heating 
sources close to the sensor and if the sensor is enclosed within a confined minimal 
space.  

 

Humidity 
 

 
Figure 12 – House 1, Bathroom, Humidity 

- Humidity levels were steady throughout the month of testing. We were able to detect a 
recurring increase in humidity in the bathroom of test House 2 during the morning 
hours. We can detect a rise in humidity from a shower regardless of the caveat of the 
bathroom door being permanently left open, where humidity can escape.  

 
- Recommended Scenarios for Humidity:  

 
- Detection of high humidity. Low ventilated rooms which are used for drying washed 

wearables are a primary concern for landlords and housing associations. Sensing 
humidity can help locate such areas that are prone to needing maintenance early and 
intervention can be arranged. 

- Detection behaviour within dementia suffering residents. A requirement from 
individuals that act as carers for people with early stage dementia is to ensure their 
loved ones’ healthy lifestyle. This includes ensuring that they have regular showers. It 
is however not always feasible to ask the resident for this information directly and 
receive a factual answer. We are therefore suggesting the use of a humidity sensor in 
this instance to indicate use of the shower facilities. 

  
 

 



Motion Detection 

 

Motion detection from our sensors has inbuilt filtering for reduction (but not complete 
removal) of false positive motions such as shadows, television and outdoor (far) activity. 
 
 

 
Figure 13 – House 2, Living Room, Motion 

 

Motion detection allows us to observe the use of an area and the overall journey of a 
resident. In the above example, we were able to note that there is healthy movement at 
consistent times over a one-week period during the day and a lack of movement during the 
night. We can use this to detect sleep patterns as well as determine healthy activity (walking) 
during the day of residents. The green arrows represent a night’s sleep and therefore an 
absence from the living room. We notice, however, a variation in the pattern (represented by 
the red arrow). The resident leaves the living room earlier at night than usual and returns later 
than usual the next day. Although in itself, this does not give us conclusive evidence, 
detecting this variation may begin an investigation into if the resident is feeling unwell – a 
condition that would require further monitoring. 



 
Figure 14 – House 2, Bathroom, Motion 

Detecting health related conditions that directly relates to a resident ‘s physical condition is 
mostly achievable through motion sensing. In the diagram above we are able to determine 
the use of the bathroom facilities. The regular intervals can show us healthy biological 
processes. In the short term, these can be used to detect abnormalities in the user’s health 
that relates to minor issues such as an upset stomach. Looking at the location of the green 
arrow above we can identify prolonged usage of the bathroom facilities. This could be using 
the shower (needs cross checking with humidity readings), cleaning the bathroom or 
repeated usage. The latter two cannot be distinguished currently.  Longer term, we are 
hoping for two capabilities. The first, would the detecting irregularities automatically by using 
machine learning. Secondly, we are also aiming to understand longer term prediction 
modelling, including the detection of early onset diabetes, which is represented by an 
increased urinary frequency. 

 
Figure 15 – House 2, Front Door, Movement 

Front door motion sensors play an important part in understanding the mental needs of a 
resident. Exiting the house regularly for walks or other outside activity promotes good health. 
Conversely, not exiting the house during times such as a pandemic is also monitored. The 



diagram above shows a healthy movement outside daily over a one-week period. We note 
that the house has an outside area that needs attending to regularly.  
 
 
Recommended Scenarios for Motion sensing:  
 

1) Detection of confinement.  During periods such as the current COVID-19 pandemic, 
we can detect residents exiting their premises for extended periods of time.  This can 
be extended to monitoring vulnerable participants such as those with dementia who 
should not be exiting their premises unescorted. 
 

2) Detection of internal behaviours. Using motion detection, we are able to understand 
patterns of motion, such as the rest times (sleep) patterns of residents, as well as 
detect any abnormalities such as no motion for a prolonged period of time. 

 

 

Electricity Flow 
 

 
Figure 16 – Electricity Flow 

 

Electricity flow in this occasion was connected to the resident’s kettle. Every time the 
resident activates the kettle for heating water, the electricity flow registers. We were 
able to determine that the resident in test House 1 is consistent with this practise at 
approximately the same time in the morning. Nevertheless, we did not find that the 
information obtained by this added value to our data. It is the recommendation that we 
discontinue this specific sensor going forward unless there is a specific use case 
requested for this. 
 
 



Future Work 

We were able to demonstrate the efficacy of monitoring behaviour by creating a smart home 
environment with a bespoke system suited to the needs of this project. From the findings we 
can identify the capabilities of the sensor systems and the flexibility, as well as the limitations 
of such technologies. In the immediate future we are expanding the finding in three ways. 
 
1) We will integrate an advanced rule-based system. This rule-based system will allow for 

the query of the data in real time to create alerts upon detecting a pre-set described 
behaviour from the resident/s. 
 

2) We will integrate a social based texting system. This will give the capability to loved 
ones to message the residents and using speech to text translation the message will be 
read out to the resident the message. We are hoping this will encourage improved social 
relations by increased communication opportunities. 

 

3) We will integrate a machine learning algorithm to detect variations to normalised 
behaviour through pattern recognition. 
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